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port or place where such ship or vessel may
arrive, that such sick or disabled Seaman
claiming the benefit of this Act, is not pos-
sessed of any property, and has not any
wages due to him.

-se.wor V. And be itfurther enacted, That the mas-
tae r ter, owner, or consignee, of any ship or ves-
Mme w fursel owned in this Province, may, and they
the .iJd 

1o2Ware hereby authorized to demand and takeY- from the wages of every mate, seaman, or
other person employed and articled for the
management and navigation of any such ship
or vessel, the sum of sixpence per month,
to cover the amount of the tonnage duty
arising in and hy virtue of this Act.

Coasting -eCCWl VI. And be itflurtherenacted, That this Act
ta Iamie M a shall noi extend, or be construed to extend,
"r- to make any vessel or vessels denominated

and known coasters, liable to pay the said
tonnage duty herein before imposed, more
than once in each and every year, and to be
paid by such vessel or vessels at the first
time if entry into any port or place within
this Province, in each and every vear.

.*s VII. And be itfurther enacted,' T hat this
. Act shall be, and continue in force for five

.4. c. y years, and thence to the end of the next Ses-
sion of the General Assembly.

CAP. XVI.
An ACT to provide for openingand repair-

ing Roads and erecting Bridges through-
out th- Province, and improving the Na-
vigation of certain Rivers therein.

Passed the 25th of March 1820.
»E il enacted by Ihe Lieutenant-Gover-

rs to or, Cuncil, and Assembly, That
there be allowed and paid out of the Trea-

surv
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sury of this Province, to such person or per-
sons as His Excellency the Lieutenant-Go-
vernor or Commander in Chief for the time
being shall appoint, in addition to the sums
already granted by law, and remaining un-
expended, the following sums for the pur-
poses hereafter mentioned, that is to sav:

The sum of thirty pounds, towards im- FromFrekin

proving the road from Fredericton to the MI.d
Maryland seulement.

Thé sun of one hundred and fifty pounds, à
towards improving the roads and bridges
from the river Nashwacksis to the niouth of
the Kiswick Creek.

The sum of forty pounds, towards opening *
a road from the Nashwacksis to the hcad of
the Cardigan seulement of Welsh emigrants.

The sum of twenty-five pounds, towards J

opening a road fromolohn M'Keen's, on the r of
Mactuquach stream, to the new seulement
in the rear thereoE

The sum of ten pounds, towards improv- i
ing the road from the Nashwacksis mill to T.

Ham-Town setLlement.
The sum of forty pounds, towards opening 

a road fron the settlement of Emigrants on rmii, te :icr.

the nine mile Lake (Prince William) to the
river.

The sun of fifty pounds, towards improv- t
igthe roads from George Jones' to Jacob î

Ellego od's.
Thesurm of fifty pounds, towards improv- 

ing the road from Jacob Ellegood's to Adam .

Allan's on the Poquiock.
The sum of twenty-five pounds, towards '

improving the road from Ingrahai's mi]] to
Eel river.

The sum of twenty-five pounds, towards
improving
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Piruu;ocjl nl- improving the road from the Poquiock to
.niiitn'xiIL Ingraham's mill.
Sver The sui of twenty-five pouinds, for the

road from Eel river to Woodstock ferry.
.Vomd- Or* The sum of fifty pounds, towards improv-

ing the road from Woodstock to the Rich-
im.ond settlement.

Ridhmond v) : The sum of thirty pounds, towards open-
©|"t """'" ing the road froin Richmond settlement to a

new settlement in the rear thereof.
tr:mac=m The sum offorty pounds, towards opening a

IÍÌ° £et road from the river to the Jackson seulement.
Pr-J. Wer-- The sum of fifty pounds, for the road from

.'*' Joseph Wolverton's to Robert Phillips',
Northampton.

FMm R.PhbI!ipi' The s um of fifty pounds, for the road from
-Tompoes. Robert Phillips' to Elij-ih Tompkin's.

from iqur-seo The sum ofseventy pounds, towards open-
ing the road from Elijah Tompkins' to the
Tobique river, on the east side.

=Tqre The sum of thirty pounds, towards open-
l'o "'"l ing the road from the river Tobique to Sal-

mon river, on the east side.
ro.aa. The sum of thirty pounds, towards im-

proving the Pennyack road leading froni
-Ienry White's upper line to the Pennyack

settlement.
Ri-r : The sum of one hundred and seventy-five

pounds, to explore, lay out, and open a road
from the river Nepisigwit to the river Resti-
gouche.

.- The suin of fifty pounds, to open and im-
hem; prove a road from the new seulement near

Cha:.m. the head of the tide on Napan river, to the
riverMiramichi, near thechurch in Chatham.

The sum of fifty pounds, towards opening
to P and improving a road through the Indian

land, from Caul's Cove to Patrick Taylor's.
The
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The sum of fifty pounds, towards com- gowne
pleting a bridge across Fleet's Cove, in the
Parish of Nelson.

The suin of fifty pounds, towards com- id eOm

pleting a bridge over Clark's Cove, in the e c
Parish of Chatham.

Thie sum of twenty pounds, towards ex- 'p"" t BIa

ploring, laying out, and opening a road from
the new settlement on the river Napan, near
the head of the tide, to Black river.

The sum of forty pounds, towards im- BIxk :î'e t

proving the road froni Black river to Den-
nis' Creek.

The sum of twenty pounds, towards im- 27k. Tuba-

proving the road fron Neguac to Tabusin-
tack.

The sum of twenty pounds, towards in- Tàbuiinack w

proving the road from Tabusimtack to Tra- 'i'aay.
cadv.

The sum of forty pounds, towards im- Tr..8 tcCame.

proving the road fion Tracady to Caraquet. "
The suin of one hundred pounds, fronî1 Point EscminMac

Point Escuminac to Richibucto. w" Ritb;cO.

The sum of seventy-five pounds, from tic¿ tu

Richibucto to Buctouche.
The sum of seventy-five pounds, from t

Buctouche to Shediac.
The sum of two hundred pounds, for the FromR. Curres

road from the îiverSaint John, near Richard Ï°

Currie's, to the Thoroughfare.
The sum of sixty pounds, for the road

froi New-Castle to Lodowick Cyphers'.
The sui of fifty pounds, for the road L- b

fron the Grand Lake to the Washademoak Waàhz&tozk

Lake.
The sum of sixty pounds, for the road c-b-13-r

from Cumberland Point to the Widow Wig- w tdw.

The
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New-Canan to The suai of fifty pou nds, from the Canaain
c settlement to Studholn's nil-stream.

George Henry's The sum of twenty pounds, for the road
from George Henry's to the Jemseg.

The sum of twenty-five pounds, for the
road from the New-Ireland seulement to
Marcus Palmer's.

Seiltlmetrearof The sum of twenty-five pounds, for the
Rimb31i's grant. road from the seulement back of Kimball's

grant to the river St. John.
George Heervs The sum of twenty-five pounds, from

George Henry's to the great road, near
Briggs'.

icrCrekthe The suni of twenty-five pounds, for to
open a road froni Long Creek, near the head
cf Washademoak Lake, to the great road
near the Studholm mill-stream.

Gond~e, Po:t o The sum of eighty pounds, for the road
Mro Gonde!o Point to the County line,

rear Murphy's.
Thesumofthirty-fve pounds, for the road

from Pickctt's miIl to the Kennebeckasis.
- The sum of twenty-five pounds, for the

road from Lewis Pickett's to the head of the
Belleisle.

c. The sum of thirty pounds, for the road
f.-£on Hume'sto the setlement back of Long
Island.

Bee t m.The sum of twenty pounds, for the road
from Bates' to Bostwick's.

Bte nlon The sum of thirty-five pounds, for thc
Slîui.c road from Bates' mill-pond to Hume's.

Lon !Reh ta The sum of twenty pounds, for the road
from the Long Reach to Elston's, on the
Kennebeckasis.

mil to The sum of twenty pounds, for the road
near Jones-' mili, to the seulement back of
Kimbail's manor.

The
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The sum of fifteen pourids, for the road J-erd)ttIoo
from Jones' mill to the new seulement, on Nereps.
the Nerepis.

The sum of ten pounds, for the road round Tno' ce a
Tenant's Cove-and across Belleisle Neck. &'' nc

The sum of forty pounds, for the road iwiAWSths
from the Widow Snith's to the Widow Mal- "
lery's on Hammond river.

The sum of twenty pounds, to assist in B°idzeontbeall

making a bridge over the east branch of -a«d
Harnmond river, on the Shepody road.

The sum of twenty pounds, to assist in Edg
building a bridge over the stream near Mon-
mouth Fowler's, in Hampton.

The sum of ten pounds each, for the two Two ro. f-.

roads leading frem the Washademoak road li is
to the riew Scotch settlements to the east-
ward and westward of the same.

The sum of ten pounds, for the road from .'"".a
Warren's settlement to the main road, in .
HIampton.

The sum of twenty pounds, for the road, Maenoen-

near Maybee's, to the Kennebeckasis.
The sum of twenty pounds, for the road aB..ten.

from near Joseph Baxter's to the settle- a""° o"i°

ment on the north branch of Hammond "
river.

The sum of twenty-five pounds, for the Frsttr's Pa
road from Seth Foster's to the head of Long 'C"°"k.

Creck, leading to the Washademoak.
The sum of ten pounds, for the road from .K erd's ta

Benjamin Kierstead's to Rouses.
The sum of twenty pounds, for the road widow Spes

from the Widow Spicer's to the land taken ILa"''''d'
up by Hayward and others, on the old Cum-
berland road.

The sum of ten pounds, for the road fron orao pcr.
Gordon's to Edward Perley's.

F The
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jonty's to Pi- Th3e sumn of twent-y pounds, for the roadficlâs. from Joney's to Pitfid's.

UilinG-eSý' TI-je suin of ten potind,~ fo>r ihie road from
juaI. M, 'jlii Grave's. juni. to Graves' iiil.

Bcche's wa:hýc Ti.he suni of fifteen pouruds, tor the road
b-Jw aleus.from Bcache's to the Brito'e brclow IIlalIctt's.

L=,b's fenry ta The suzm of fiît'een ponnids, for the road
Twenw,,d's. fronu Lanuqb's ferry t oneds

Lyoe ns Bcl c The sum of ten pnzinds, t'or the road fro-n-
]I!e Crýk_ -the Cove, near John Lvon's, to BdIsi]e

Crcek.
U?!I_. S cmeI, Thr sumn of ten pondas. fior the road up

SýS. Và!c. Ward's Cre "ii Stu;-e': Vale.

Rus' cpAN The suin of ffcmpounds, fobr t1ic road
Icali'n'g uip dir Ne-repi..

Bue' ,~p.nd The =uxn f tn pinlp tC asist inopn
w~nds. ing a road round Bates' rnifl-pi)nd, on die

eaNt sMde, to ih-e rrmin road. near Ray-mond's.
Ber.IFczý h sur of n oI r'd, for the roa'1 bc-

w. So Pwe h icVl'~a~Gneoloint.

br e e ic sumni oflvpui for building amm UMM bédccox'r the Morance strczii, on the
fl0Ti3-~Stbrarch ofr th~e <rmc

Mm;4e Md Md~ Th sum or fui m A'td o buPdig a
brid.T~~~'g di et~':r e road frorn the

iCoumt » ;, at kr. !viorganis, to John Na-
sonY, RK"' Ton(ý-i-ishi.

,. bu T1he -,n«i of fiiiy PotiPnttý tn ihuild a Roat-
pouJoa LP- ungruo acro.is the Thorou gh lare, near

a .d~~ .,lII qi a o twc î vc pniunds, for bui.d-
taC~~ L.uIj a~ 7r a snd r hrii hc road leading

to Calv n ip's, in Lincoln.
B .'.ifi,. Tl--e qsurn oftet-iepoun<Lý, tov;ards

1ns;ga buridge >ver Ille îîoïlh brandi
sivan.nerThoias :rt Oroînocto.

The suai ni tweng-Efve pounds, Ab open-
Fn.. ing a i - n mtel Stiitli', in Gary,

to dnc FreCnch LaLe.. streanii. The
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The sum of twenty pouids, towards im- Coý.n!> inc!

proving the road from the County hne to fa
the seulement at Little river, in Shelfield.

The sum oftwenty pounds, to open a road F-'niatia
from the main road, in Burton, to the seule- aeO
ment in the rear of the front lots, near James cf.

Chase's.
The sum of thirty-five pounds, for the s«am

road from Sack.ville ito Beaujoggin.
The sum of thirty-five pounds, for the sarlenwano

road from Stephen Wtards to the Half-way "'''~a''""i'
ilouse, on the Bay Verte road.

The sum of fify pounds, for building a geenmom
bridge over Gaspereau river, near Ouer
Creek.

The suin of twent)y-five pounds, from Cas- « id&c

pereau bridgc to Sh amnoîgue. **
The sun of twenty-fivec pounds, from smmi.i

where the road turns from the Shaiogue L "
road to the Little Shamogue.

The sum of fificen pounds, for the road T

from the Bay Verte road to Tignish river.
The sum of twenty pounds, for the road sî-,e

from Shamogue to Baujoggin.
lie suin of fifty pounds, fior the road from w

Westcolck to Cape Maranguin. ""w"
The sum of twentv pounds, for the road .

from Sinton's to John Gildert'sjun. on the a
Paû!et river.

'lie sum of fory pounds, for tlie road co.e:.»

fromi George Colpit's, on the Litle river, toi
Stive', or thc Dutch Village.

The suin of fifteen pounds, for th e road en. e.s
from George Colpit's, on the Litde river, to "Th.
the uipper sculemnent on the samne.

The sun of twenty pounds, for the ro ad
from the Dutch Village to Widow Iamd-
ton~S.
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New-Horton to The sum of.twenty pounds, for the road
Cae Enrage. from New-Horton to Cape Enrage.
Dorcesterrsand The sum of twenty pounds, for the road
to the Main. from Dorchester Island to the main.
Seke etosetle- The sum of twenty-five pounds, for the

°'*e road from Sackville to the seulement bac
of the mill-pond.

sexon h The sum of twenty-five pounds, for the
re tco&ac. road in the settlenient on the north branch

ofthe Petticodiac river.
J.Cobwortans The sum of twenty-five pounds, for the

EutternUt road from-Jacob Wortman's to theButternut
ridge.

Turtle Creek The sum of twenty pounds, for the road
°on2i from Turtle Creek bridge to the settlement

ce. on said Creek.
Sns ta t. The sum of fifty pounds, for the road frona
nua v"aa. Sinton's to the Dutch Village.

The sum of one hundred pounds, from
cte.u un Care the bridge over Gaspereau river to Cape

Tormetine. Tormentine.
BrlàgecverBeau- The sum of fifty pounds, for a bridge over
3°W"""-e. Beaujoggin river.

Scotch settkment The sum of twenty-five pounds, for the
eahejiutecti- road from the Scotch emigrant seulement,

on the Cheputnecticook ridge to the County
road in St. Stephen's.

Ecl Er-rmt The sum of twenty-five pounds, for the
. e°a.. road from the Scotch emigrant settlement,

on the Bass-wood ridge to the said County
road.

prr's -nIl tco The sum of eighy pouids, for the road
A- ~ from Mr. Porter's mill, in St. Stephen's, to

Alexander M'Allister's, in St. David's, on
the main road towards Fredericton from St.
Stephen's.

Tower-Hill to The sum of thirty pounds, for the road
*e"°*!*y from Tower-Hill to the head of Oak Bay.

The
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The sum of thirty pounds; for the road ch.-a Lâl.
from the settlement on Chamcook.LaIte to
the main road leading from St. John to St.
Andrew's.

The sum of thirty pounds, for the road -u-ww. t. ?.
fron Mr. Quintons to Mr. Pagan's mill-
stream.

Thesum of fifty pounds, for the road on it.a c
the western side of the Digdeguash river, -
commencing at the Wellington bridge, on
the great road to St. John.

The sum of fifty pounds, for thc road on n at
the eastern side of Digdeguash river, com-
mencing at the bridge, near Alexander
M'Donaid's.

The sum of fifty pounds, to aid in build- Ba,.
ing a bridge over Frost's stream, near the rsts

vi ellington bridge.
The sum of one hundred and twenty swe

pounds, for the road from the second Falls
on the Magaguadavic, to the Fredericton
road.

The sum of twenty-five pounds, for the Gr.oL in L.
road from Gray's lot, in Letete, to the main î Dicks

communication, near John Dick's farm.
The sum of thirty pounds, for the road Orange

from Orange Sceley's upper farm, to Wed-
derhold's brook. brWIk

The sum of twenty pounds, towards open- r
ing the road from the Pennfield settlement, OL

near Hand's farm, to the road leading to St.
John.

The sum of thirty pounds, from the Ferry, frriv-
at Spinney's, to the Countv road, m Penn- ra i
field.

The sum of twenty pounds, for the road
from the ncw settlement, at Oak-Hill, to
William Maxell's, in St. Stephen's.

The
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Wm genre,& tg The sum of twenty pounds, for opening
the road from William Moores to the main
road leading to Tower-Hill.

oniLe' t The sum of thirty pounds, for the road
b leading from Daniel Lee's to Hobart's lot,

on the west side of Magaguadavic river.
Bete liek- The sum of twenty-five pounds, for the

s& Conk roads between Lnens and Samue Coi-
nick's.

M-- -_ The sum of twenty-five pounds,. for the
dement on Mo- road from Mil-Town, in St. Stephens, t&

the settlement on the Moannes stream, mn
St. Stephen's.

Tobi's frm to The sun of fifty pounds, for improving
° . the road from Tobin's farm, on the Ham-

mond river, to Quaco.
Head of Ham- The sum of fifty pounds, for improving

d the road from the head of Hammond river
to Hopewell.

Frog Pond tg The sum of twenty-five pounds, for irn-
;o;°-b- proving the road from Frog-Pond to the

Lower Loch-Lomond.
Tares ten ead of The sum of thirty pounds, for improving

tLarge Lake. e road from Yates' to the head of the Large
Lake.

Head of Large The sum of one hundred pounds, for im-
Lake tuacproving, the road from the head of the Large

sulement. prx .1t
Lake until it reaches the Quaco settlement.

ýmM westmor- The sum of one hundred and ýwenty-five
land road to se-
cond lake, and- t pounds, for improving the road from the
Èldo °rh* Westmorland road to the second Lake, and

to the head of the third Lake, both belong-
ing to the chain of waters called Loch-Lo-
mond.

I.om Westmor- The sum of twenty-five pounds, for im-
?I.d rond te Go).
dn> GroGvo proving the road fron the Westmorland

rdad to Marks' settlement, commonly called
the Golden Grove.
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The-sum of fiftyýpounds for improving
the road fron Lower Loch-Lomond to the rm«.
settlenent at Black river.

The sum ofone hundred pounds, for im- Ford irman

proving the road from the Forks, on the in'". tM

main road on the Marsh, in the vicinity of PY'
Saint John, to Murphy's farm, on the Ken-
nebeckasis.

The sum of twenty five pounds, from A.,,I' ar.
Anthony's farm, at Red Head, to Mispec ta -
iver.

The sum of fifteen pounds, for improving gat a t_

-the road from the inain road fron Charlotte, wtu e-r Nt.

to the settlement near Negro-Head.- "roHead.

The suni of.twenty pounds, for improving win a.
the road leading from the main road from ;peto °,.
Charlotte, to Dipper Harbour.

The suni of seventy-five pounds, towards .Rog
removimg rocks in the greatNashwack rapid, Falls, &c.

and making a towing path along the same.
The sui of fifty pounds, towards improv- ciapl Bl.

ing the Chapel Bar, above Fredericton.
The sun of one hundred and fifty pounds, McacFas

towards improving the passage through the
Meductic Fals, and naking a iowing path
along the same.

The sui of twenty-five pounds, towards FersRock.

removing Fero's rock, (conmonly so called)
in the river St. John.

The sum of twenty-five pounds, towards Bet' RaPid.

removing the rocks in Betts' rapid, in the
river St. John.

The sum of fifty pounds, for making a
towing path and removing rocks between -;«c.
Presque Isle and the Restook river.

The sum of one hundred and fifty pounds, taokta 6b

for removing rocks and making towing paths
from Restook river to the Grand Falls.

The
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Cel -sioel, The sum of twenty-five pounds, towards
clearng out the mouth of Simonds' Creek,
(so called).,
Thesumofonehundred pounds, towards re-

asir. moving rocksand other obstacles in the Ken-
nebeckasis riverfrom Snith's rapids upwards.

]*evn river. The sum of one hundred pounds, towards
removing obstructions in Leven river, lead-
ing from lower Loch-Lomond to the Bay of
Fundy.

ri rsta The sum of one hundred pounds, for re-
"t ' moving rocks from the channel of the river

St. Croix and its branches, within this Pro-
vince.

ca. The sum of seventy-five pounds, for re-
the moving rocks and facilitating the navigation

of theMagaguadavic, above the second Falls.
Reooving rocks ThesumOiffifty pounds, for renoving rocks
v A"""~from the channel of the Digdeguash river.
Obstructions in .The suim of twenty-five pounds, for the
PII'ban removal of obstructions in the Piskehagan.
Roooving rocks The sum of fifty pounds, for removing
Im.mate rocks fromn the channel of the south-west
1ack Rapids. branch of the river Miramichi, at the Black

rapids.
Do. t te White The sum of one hundred pounds, towards
itapids. removing the rocks in said river, at the

White rapids.
Fn~ %y vere The sum. of thirty pounds, for the road

.gecG- froni the Bay Verte 'to the Bridge on Gas-
pereau river.

ta e ?2a J IL And be itfurther enacted, That the said
©o.° several and respective sums of money, and

every part thereof, shall be paid to the se-
veral and respective persons who shall ac-
tually work and labour in making, complet-
ing, and repairing the.said several roads and
bridges, and in innproving the navigation of

the
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the said rivers, or in furnishing materials
therefor, at the most reasonable rates that
such labour and materials can be provided.
And that the several and respective persons c-sezst
whoshall be entrusted with the expenditure a°"Ut

cf the said several and respective sums, shall
keep an exact account of the expenditure
ihereof, and shall produce reccipts in writ-
mg, foim theseveral and respective persons
to whon any part of the said money shall be
paid. as vouchers for such payments, and
shall render an account thercof, upon oath,
(which oath any.Justice of the Peace in the
several and respective Counties, is hereby
authorized to administer) to be transmitted
to ile office of the Secretary of the Provincc,
for the inspection and exarnination of the
General Assembly, at their next Session.
And such Commissioners, or persons intrust-
cd with the expenditure of the said several
and respective sums of money, shall stand
charged and chargeab]e with all sums of no-
ney intrusted to then and not accounted for
as aforesaid, and shall repay the saine into
the Province Treasury.

III. An»dbei;ifthler enactcd, That the said cn s.
Commisusioners, or persons intrusted with ;
the expenditul- of the said several and re- 'c" .5 Per

spective suns of money, shall, for their time
and trouble, be allowed to retain at and after
the rate of fivc per cent. out of the said suns
so intrusied to theni respectively, together
with a reasonable compensation for actual -dcon, nu n for
work and labour perforied by theni on the wo. and
said sevral roads and bridges.~ ab°r

IV. And be itjurî!/,cr i:actcd, That ail the .b pid
before nientioncd several suis of money br * r't.
shall be paid by the Treasurer, by warrant

G of
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of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor
or Commander in Chief for the time being,
by and with the advice and consent of His
Majesty's Council, out of the monies now in
the-Treasury, or as payments may be made
at the same, and not otherwise.

CAP. XVII.
An ACT to appropriate a part of the Public

Revenue for the services theiein men-
tioned.

Passed the 25th of March 1820.
1 Eit enacted by the Lieutenant-Go-
vernor, Council, and Assemtly, That

there be allowed and paid out of the Trea-
sury of the Province, the following sums, to
wlt,--

To the Speaker of the House ofAssembly,
the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds.

To the Members of the flouse of Assem-
bly,. for defraying theexpenses of their atten-
dance during the present Session, and tra-
velling charges, reckoning twenty miles for
each day's travel, to be certified by the
Speaker, twenty shillings per diem.

carn To the Chaplain of the Council in General
Assembly, the sum of twenty-five pounds.

To the Chaplain of the House of Assen-
bly, the suni of twenty-five pounds.

ckrk To the Clerk of the Council in General
Assembly, the sum of fifty pounds, and
twcnty shillings per diem during the present
Session.

To the Clerk of the House of Assembly,
the sum of fifty pourids, and twenty shillings
per diem during the present Session.

To the Assistant-Clerk of the House of
Assembly, the sum of twenty shillings per
diem during the present Session. To


